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SECOND CASTER-WEE- K
CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED
Unfinished Work of Last Year to Be
Resumed and Systematic Can-
vas of Schools Attempted
Organized Effort to Increase Enroll-
ment Follows Special Assembly
and Recalls Flood of 1913
Following the plan undertaken
last spring, Kenyon has inaugur-
ated a second Easter-wee- k cam-
paign for a larger attendance, and
the unanimous endorsement of the
special Assembly of March 30 as-
sures sincere and loyal support of
the project on the part of every
man on the Hill.
All who were interested in the
efforts made last year will recall
that only an unprecedented flood
prevented the successful execution
of the system. Each man was as-
signed a high or preparatory
school near" the town in which he
was to spend his vacation, with in-
structions to interview the mem-
bers of the graduating class and
to cultivate their acquaintance.
By this means, and with the co-
operation of the alumni in each
locality, it was hopedthat a rec-
ord class could be secured. Un-
fortunately "it rained forty days
and forty nights." Bridges were
washed away at the psychological
moment and little effective work
could be accomplished.
The work of the alumni and un-
dergraduates during the summer
months saved the day, however,
and the class of 1917 is a splendid
monument to their zeal and devo-
tion. This year, however, the
flood season is safely past, Easter
comes at a more favorable time
and all indications predict a suc-
cessful campaign.
The special Assembly of March
30 gave President Peirce ample op-
portunity to unfold his plan. Af-
ter a few well-chose- n remarks on
his recent Mediterranean cruise,
he reviewed the situation on the
Hill and pointed out the infinite
opportunities attached to a sys-
tematic, organized effort to swell
the class of 1918 to seventy-five- .
Each undergraduate was urged
and requested to announce where
he expects to be during the Easter
recess, in order that neighboring
(Continued on Page 7)
LOCUSTS DUE AFTER A
SEVENTEEN-YEA- R REST
Visit of Cicada Septemdecim Coming
This Spring-Curi- ous Insect to
Break Long Silence Soon
Unless the etomological clock
has gone wrong, we shall have a
visit from the seventeen-yea- r lo-
custs next June. They were here
last in and accordingly a
little figuring will show us that
this is their year. Just about
commencement time they will ap-
pear upon the stage and speak
their piece ; and nobody will have
any difficulty in hearing and
seeing them. As I make it out,
this insect spends all but about
one two-hundred-and-fou- rth of
his life in silence and deep ob-
scurity ; we cannot therefore
blame him if he makes the most
of the brief period in which it is
permitted him to be conspicuous;
at the same time one would gladly
be away from home during his va-
cation, for he is undoubtedly an
abominable nuisance.
The creature's real name is not
locust: he is the Cicada Septem-
decim. He is, I believe, peculiar
to the United States, and his con-
stitution is more or less in harm-
ony with our "union of states.''
The seventeen-yea- r cicadas asso-
ciate themselves in groups, some-
what comparable to our states,
but known as tribes, or nations.
There are probably many hun-
dreds of these tribes, each inhab-
iting a definite territory, and
keeping up its own seventeen
year cycle, without regard to the
others. Some tribes are large and
very prolific, while some are so
small as hardly to be noticeable.
Their territories often overlap,
so that a place may have more
than one visitation in seventeen
years, yet each time by a different
tribe. Here in Ohio we have five
well-marke- d tribes.
Our own tribe is a widely
spread and vigorous brood, un-
questionably the champions of
Ohio, both in numbers and in bad-
ness. It covers the eastern half
of the state, except in the north-
eastern comer; but towards the
edges it thins out, and its visits
noticeable. I re-
member
there are not
that seventeen years ago,
when the locusts were rampant m
Knox County, I went up to Hud- -
( Continued on Page 7)
COURSE ON 'CHURCH
OF FOURTH CENTURY'
Dean Hodges Delivers Bedell Lec-
tures for 191 3, Postponed from
Founders' Day Ceremony
Transforming a dry subject in-
to a narrative of unusual interest,
the Very Rev.. George Hodges,
Dean of the Cambridge Divinity
School, chose as his subject for
the Bedell Lectures, "The Church
of the Fourth Century," with the
result that the men of the college
now regard him as a man of deep
insight into human nature, with a
poetic mind and a keen sense of
humor. The course included four
addresses, which were delivered
in the Church of the Holy Spirit
at four and eight, Monday and
Tuesday, March 30 and 31. Dean
Hodges gave a clear and accurate
account of the rise of monasticism
and the church's relation to the
Greek and Latin couns.
The lectures on the first day at
four and eight o'clock dealt with
the early beginnings of monastic
life. St. Anthony, it seems, was
the pioneer monk who sought to
free himself from the world by
living alone, and gradually others
followed his example. His home
was in Egypt, though the exact lo-
cation is not definitely known:
At any rate, his followers became
numerous, living as they did scat-
tered throughout northern Egypt.
In the southern part arose another
order of monks, known as Pacho-mians- ,
from Pachomius their lead-
er, but unlike those in the north
they lived in companies, recogniz-
ing the value of a brotherhood.
Basil and Gregory were next
treated by the speaker as being
the promulgators of monastic life
in the east. Both men came from
Cappadocia and were graduates
of the university at Athens ; Basil
in his travels came upon the Pa-chomi- an
order of monks in Egypt
and was so interested in the mode
of life that he decided to found a
similar sect in his own country.
Returning he consulted Gregory
and after much discussion as to
the locality, the latter agreed to
place a monastery near Neocesar-e- a
in Pontus. Both Gregory and
Basil subsequently became bishops,
thus giving rise to the custom
which still prevails in the Greek
church, that of choosing bishops
(Continued on Page 6)
'CROMWELL COTTAGE'
A VERITABLE PALACE
New Executive Mansion Surpasses All
Expectations--- A. H. Granger, of
Class of '87, the Architect
Sixteenth Century Exterior Preserves
Unity of the Park and Makes
the Mouse Representative
After several years of work, the
new executive mansion, . "Crom-
well Cottage," has been far
enough completed for occupation,
and upon their return from Eu-rop- e,
President , and Mrs. Peirce
took up their residence in their
new home.
"Cromwell Cottage" is a gift
of William Nelson Cromwell of
Sullivan and Cromwell, a law firm
of New York. He is prominent in
financial circles, especially in re-
lations with the French, and it
was through him that the nego-
tiations were effected with
France for the purchase of their
Panama Canal rights. He re-
ceived the degree of Doctor of
Laws from Kenyon College in
1901: and was present during all
of commencement week in 1910.
He at once recognized the need of
a residence for the president of
the college, which should be large
enough and equipped with such
modern conveniences as to be
suitable for the entertainment of
visitors at Kenyon. For this pur-
pose he offered the Board of Trus-
tees $25,000, which they gladly
accepted, asking only that part ol
this sum might be devoted to a
new Professor's House, to which
Mr. Cromwell kindly agreed.
Mr. Alfred H. Granger, '87, an
architect of Philadelphia, gave
his services for the planning of
the house. It is built in the Tu-
dor style and harmonizes vqry,
well with the other buildings on
the campus, which reflect the ar-
chitecture of the sixteenth cen-
tury.
The exterior of the structure is
built partly of beams and plaster
and partly of Bedford cut stone.
At the front is a spacious porch
facing the college park, opening
at one end into the dining room
and at the other into the ante-
room.
This room is built with an
arched ceiling and is furnished in
mahogany. It extends north and
BOOST KENYON DURING EASTER -- WEEK VACATION
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L U N C H
at the
Log Cabin Cafe
Choice of Meats at Regular
Lunch 25c
Anything to Order -
W. T. NEWSOM, Proprietor
Chas. G. Singer
TAILOR
Dry Cleaning
All the Latest Styles and Cloths.
Suits Made With a Guarantee
Repairing and Pressing Neatly
Done
Citizens Phone No. 59
Residence Phone No. 165
Gambler, Ohio
"Bob" Casteel
Has the
Barber Shop
for
Kenyon Men
A Neat Hair Cut
A Clean Shave
A Delightful Massage
Let "Bob" Do It.
Gambier Aseptic
Barber Shop
TIMOTHY HUNTER, Propr.
Hair Cutting and Beard Trimming
a Specialty
A face of beauty is a joy forever.
Try our famous Antiseptic
Massage. It preserves and beauti-
fies the complexion and brings a
healthy bloom to your cheeks.
Tools and Towels Sterilized.
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south and opens at one end into
a reception room, at the other into
the dining room; on one side are
the library and living room, and
on the other the spacious staircase
and several closets. Thus all the
living rooms except the dining
room have a western exposure,
which insures more privacy than
would an opposite arrangement.
The reception hall to the left
of the entrance is finished in
white, as is all of the house ex-
cept the library, the hall and the
dining room. The windows
throughout the dwelling consist
of small leaded panes and many
of the interior doors likewise
contain - windows with leaded
panes of a semi-opaqu- e glass.
In the southwest corner of the
first floor is the library. It is
finished in dark oak, but its win-dow- s
on two sides of the room
insure plenty of light, while the
firepVace promises to ladd ven
more comfort. Its bricks were
all hand made and appear more
aged and time-wor- n than they
really are. They contain a few
Dutch designs, while the lamp of
knowledge appears at each side
of the fire-plac- e.
The library opens at the west
upon what is to be a terrace and
a more or less enclosed garden.
A path will lead thence to the
tennis courts, while the garden
may be decorated with a sun dial,
a stone bench, and perhaps a foun-
tain.
The living room adjoins the
library and likewise opens upon
the terrace. It is a spacious room,
twenty-si- x by twenty-tw- o feet,
and seems even more roomy than
the mere figures indicate. Its fire-
place harmonizes Wall with the
woodwork. It is interesting to
note that on each side of the fire-
place is a conventionalized Ken
yon coat-of-arm- s, the familiar
heraldric shield above the Alumni
Library.
The dining room is finished in
a French gray stain and opens
upon the college park and the
large veranda. Its fireplace of
gray stone fits in well with its
finishing, as will also its mahog
any furniture.
The service portion of the
house is completely shut off from
the rest of the building. It com-
prises a butler's pantry, a large
kitchen and a numbdr of very
convenient closets.
The basement contains two hot-ai- r
generators of the Kelsey type
as well as a laundry and a storage
room.
The main staircase has a beau-
tiful mahogany rail which ex-
hibits on the exposed faces of ev-
ery pillar the Kenyon coat-of-arm- s.
The bed-room- s are ar-
ranged in suites of two with a
bath between and are equipped
with electric annunciators.
These and many other practical
conveniences make "Cromwell
Cottage" ideal for entertaining.
The chief room on the third
floor is to be devoted to a billiard
table and surely is well adapted
for this purpose.
Taken all in all, "Cromwell
Cottage" is a noteworthy addition
to the buildings of Kenyon Col-
lege and will well fulfill Mr.
Cromwell's object in giving it
to provide a representative resi-
dence for the head of the college.
It is as representative an edifice
as any of the recent additions,
and speaks well for the skill of
the architect.
The Sophomore Hop
Now that spring is at last mak
ing a timid and tardy appearance
on the Hill, the object of greatest
interest to Kenyon men at present
is the long awaited Sophomore
Hop, which promises more than
to fulfill the rosiest expectations.
Ever since the somewhat radical
committee w-a- s announced it has
been a foregone conclusion that
the dance would be an elaborate
and costly one, but it is the avow-
ed aim of the committee to give
the finest hop in the history of the
college, and no time or money will
be spared in attaining this end.
Johnston's Orchestra has been
secured for the event and this fact
alone insures its success. It is
needless to comment upon John-
ston's music, as for years it has
been the big feature of Kenyon
Proms. For many years, how-
ever, on account of the great ex-
pense, the guests at Hop have
been treated to inferior orches-
tras, and it speaks well for the
class of sixteen that they have ob-
tained the very best.
The committee is bargaining
with a professional decorator and
it is almost a certainty that lie will
be in charge when the time comes.
The committee was very reticent
concerning the refreshments, but
finally suggested that the punch
would probably be original. An
innovation in programs is also
promised.
The Hop will be given on Fri-
day, May 8, and the Faculty has
granted a holiday on the follow-
ing day. A baseball game will be
arranged for the afternoon of Fri-
day, if possible, and a tennis
match with Ohio State or Oberlin
for the afternoon of Saturday.
An entertainment and informal
dance will be given on the even-
ing, May 9. Chairman Davey is
busy organizing a working com-
mittee which promises to be a
great success, as a number of ex-
perienced men have already ac-
cepted positions of trust and re-
sponsibility upon it.
Chas. C. ("Duke") Hammond,
'03, visited the Hill this week.
Delicious Chocolates
and Bon Bons. Caramels. (V
Wafers, Opera Sticks, Nut
Candies, Marshmallows, Chocolate
Covered Cherries, Almonds and all
the good kinds of confectionery
when furnished by "Candyland''
are always sure to be fresh, temp-
ting and delicious.
At Popular Prices
HOT AND COLD DRINKS
Delicious Ice Cream and
Fruit Ices
CANDYLAND
MT. VERNON, OHIO
C. A. Kilkenny
Cigar Store
South Main St. MT. VERNON.
Kenyon Men Welcomed
CURTIS HOUSE BARBER SHOP
A. WINELAND, Propr.
Public Square MT. VERNON, 0.
Kenyon trade solicited.
Imported and Domestic
Toilet Waters
and Perfumes
We are glad to have you
for demonstration
call
Lawler's Pharmacy
VERNON, 0,Pub.Sq. MT.
ICE CREAM
Home Made Candies
We serve all Hot Drinks with
Whipped Cream
Give Us a Trial
Mount Vernon
Candy Kitchen
Corner Gambier and Main
Where Sweetness Reigns
The Champion Steam
Dye Works
Expert Cleaners and Dyers
Dry Cleaning, Steam Cleaning
and Dyeing
13 E. Gambier St.
Citizens' Phone 744-Gree- n
MT. VEENON
Time Flies
Don't Wait,
Get a Pair of
Walk Over Shoes
TODAY
L, H. JACOBS
GAMBLER, 0.
Martin's Store
Men's Furnishings
Wall Paper and Post Cards
Picture Framing a Specialty
Leave your Pictures
S. R. MARTIN, Prop'r.
Phone 10
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SEASON'S SUMMARY
Gives Kenyon First Successful Team
in Years-Cleme- nts, '17, Picked
to Captain 1915 Quintet
The record of the 1914 basket-bal- l
team should indeed be a
cause of pride and gratification.
My winning four out of seven Con-
ference games this year's team has
made a record which causes us to
forget the disastrous seasons of
the past few years. Oberlin and
Denison were two of the three
teams to defeat Kenyon, and as
they are about the best in this
part of the country a loss to them
should not be regarded too strong-
ly. And the best thing of all is
that, with the exception of one
man, we can put the same team
on the floor for the . next two
years.
Captain Tasman played a
strong, steady game at guard and
was in the fray every minute.
More than one forward can icsi-f- y
that "Tas" was a most active
individual on the floor. Clements,
Captain-elec- t for next year,
played the best running forward
that Rosse Hall has seen in sev-
eral years. He knows the game
from every angle and takes ad-
vantage of this knowledge at ev-
ery opportunity. Atlee Sehafer
was the leading point-gette- r ana
he is indeed a wizard at shooting.
Light, fast and tireless, his play-
ing was always noticed on foreign
Doors. Steinfeld was one of the
hardest workers on the team, nev-
er tiring and always there to put
up a good scrap. "Steiny" had
the misfortune to be kept out of
the last few games on account of
injury, but this will not impair
his activities next year. "Bob"
Shireman played the center job in
a manner that was both pleasing
and effective; his shots were
numerous and the kiud that takes
the heart out of an opponent.
Snyder played sometimes at guard
and sometimes at center and was
a reliable man in either position,
lie worked hard and often con-
tributed shots that counted. "Nig"
Prosser can play either guard or
forward and is a mighty handy
man to have around, as witness
his playing in the Wittenberg
game. He should be a strong
man for next year.
The 1915 basketball team should
be one of the best that Kenyon
ever put on a floor, which will add
more to the glory of the team of
this year.
Kenyon 38, Ohio 29
Kenyon closed the basketball
season on March 14 by defeating
Ohio University, 38 to 29. The
(Continued on page 8)
ONE FIFTH REMAINS
And Bexley Improvement fund Nears
Completion-Ju- ne 1 Set as the
Limit of Morgan's Offer
While only one-fift- h of the Bex-le- y
Hall fund remains to be col-
lected, recent developments make
it imperative that the entire hun-
dred thousand dollars be secured
before June 1, for the second half
of the fifteen thousand subscribed
by the late J. Pierpont Morgan
depends upon the completion of
the entire fund before that date.
At present about eighty thous-
and dollars have been pledged to
the double purpose of restoring
Bexley Hall and increasing the
educational facilities by the ad-
dition of proper courses of instruc-
tion in voice training. This in-
cludes the Morgan subscription,
only half of which has been re-
ceived. The remaining seven
thousand five hundred is contin-
gent upon the collection of another
twenty thousand before the end
of May.
The responsibility thus placed
on the members of the committee
is a grave one. A direct appeal is
to be made to the two dioceses of
Ohio, to the Kenyon-Bexle- y alum-
ni and to loyal members of the
church in all of the large cities of
the middle west, and not a stone
will be left unturned until the
task is completed. The committee
is composed of President W. F.
Peirce, Bishop W. A. Leonard,
Bishop Boyd Vincent, Bishop-Coadjut- or
Theo. I. Reese, Mr. Jas.
II. Dempsey and Mr. David Z.
Norton. The subscribers are:
Mrs. L. C. Colburn ....$20,000
J. Pierpont Morgan 15,000
Mrs. T. J. Emery 10,000
Bishop and Mrs.
Leonard (house $3,000) 8,000
Samuel Mather 5,000
Mr. and Mrs. David Z. Nor-
ton 5,000
William G. Mather 5,000
Mrs. J. C. Morse 1,500
Charles P. Raymond 1,500
J. Townscnd Russell 1,250
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Knapp. . 1,000
James II. Dempsey 1,000
Mrs. F. B. Swayne 1,000
Ralph P. King 1,000
Miss Ellen King 1,000
Bishop Vincent 500
Mrs. Asa Bushnell 500
Ed. Worthington 500
O. E. Watson 100
The Rev. R. Cotton Smith 100
Mrs. Harlan Cleveland 100
Bishop Peterkin 100
Mrs. Helen G. Swayne 100
J. T. Carew 100
Daniel IT. Sowers 100
Mrs. Mary S. Bradford 100
Other subscriptions 282.50
Total $79,832.50
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New Knit Vests, Mackinaw Coats,
Jerseys, Sweaters, Caps
High Grade Qualities
Our Only Standard
The Goods With the "Pep"
See the new things we have for
you.
Do you belong to the New Thing
Club?
Our store is the Home Office
STAMM'S
Good Clothes Shop
104 S. Main St. MT. VERNON, O.
"The Place that Brings You Back"
Ewing's Restaurant and
Lunch Room
Main and Front St.
MT. VERNON
Open AH Night
Regular Meals 25c
SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY
Phone 663-Gree- n
Eastman Kodaks
and
SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING AND PRLNTLNG
Prices Reasonable
Allen's Drug Store
No. 8 S. Main St.
MT. VERNON, O.
The Bakery
Noted for Its Eggs on Toast
Hot and Cold Lunch
Fancy Groceries
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco
Student Supplies
JACOBS & SNOW, Proprietors
GAMBIER
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Published every two weeks during
the collegiate year by the students of
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WHAT THEY'RE HERE FOR
In the two preceding issues we
have discussed the questions of
why men come to Kenyon and
why they leave before graduation.
"We now come to a subject equally
as interesting "What are we go-
ing to do after gaining an educa-
tion?" Any statistics upon a
subject which deals, as this one
does, with the future must of
course be inaccurate to some ex-
tent, since our life occupations in
many instances are not of our own
choosing but are often thrust up
on us by circumstances. The
following is accurate, however, in
setting forth the choice of occupa-
tions at the present time.
The contemplated occupations
of Kenyon men, exclusive of Bex-ley- ,
have been divided into fif-
teen classes and rank in popular
ity according to their respective
positions as follows: Law, Minis
try, Engineering (mechanical, civ-
il and sanitary), Manufacturing
Mercantile, Medicine, Agriculture,
Education (teaching), Journalism.
Chemistry, Banking, Insurance.
Real Estate, Brokerage and
Of these the professions take the
lead by claiming thirty-seve- n per-
cent, law with seventeen, the min
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istry thirteen and medicine seven
percent. Engineering und manu-
facturing were chosen by twelve
and ten percent respectively, while
eight percent have decided upon a
mercantile career. Six percent
are destined for agriculture and
five percent for teaching. Jour-
nalism, banking and chemistry at-
tract three percent each, real es-
tate and insurance two percent
each, while brokerage and cartoon-
ing tie for last place, each claiming
one percent.
A determining factor in the
choice of a career is the occupa-
tion of the parent. This is shown
here by the fact that in one-fift- h
of the cases the occupation chosen
by the son is that of the father. It
is highly gratifying to note that
over half, to be accurate, fifty- -
three percent, of the men of Ken-
yon College intend to take up
post-gradua- te work in prepara-
tion for their future.
With but two exceptions in the
senior class and four in the junior
class, every upperclassman has
come to a final decision concern-
ing the future during his residence
in college and if to this number is
added the seven percent who as
yet have made no choice, but who
must before graduation, we have
a total of twenty-fou- r percent of
the student body, or approximate-
ly ninety percent of the upper-classme- n,
whose careers have been
determined by Kenyon College.
SINGING AT THE COMMONS
Since the opening of the Com-
mons a year ago a custom has aris
en of singing college songs for a
period of fifteen or twenty min
utes after the evening meal. This
idea is surely a good one and
ought to be supported by every
member of the college eating at
the Commons. Recently, however,
it has been deplorable to see so
many men, especially freshmen,
leaving the dining room before an
opportunity for a song is afforded.
Nothing has done more to increase
the unity of the college than the
establishment of a common eating
place, and nothing can do more to
produce harmony and congenial
feeling among the students than
the singing of one or two Kenyon
songs after the last meal of each
day. There is no better time to
learn college songs than when all
are together after a hearty meal,
and the freshmen in particular
ought to see to it that they know
the ones that are most frequently
sung.
There is no good excuse for so
many persons leaving the Com-
mons so hurriedly in the evening,
since neither the post-offic- e nor
stores close early and few men, if
any, do much of importance be-
fore seven o'clock. Meal time
should not be a few minutes of
hustle and bustle, but rather a
half hour of pleasurable sociability
during which all students may
come to know one another better
and unite in singing a song of
praise about the college which
they are proud to call their Alma
Mater.
THE YEAR BOOK
Elsewhere in this paper is the
statement that the Reveille has
gone to press and will be out
about May 1. Every man in col-
lege should expect to buy one and
should have the money with which
to pay for it. It is an exceedingly
expensive proposition to put out
a Reveille and every class has to
figure closely in order to make its
accounts balance favorably after
the book is sold, and the largest as-
set it can have is to sell all its
books and get the money for them,
fivery year copies are given out to
men who promise to pay when they
"get their check," and often the
check is gone before the Reveille
is paid for, leaving the junior class
in an exhausted and impoverished
condition.
The present class is pitifully
small and is not composed of
millionaires' sons. The Business
Manager has figured that if all
copies are sold and everything
else is paid up, the class will make
a little money. A loss means sim-
ply digging down into pockets
which can ill afford it. The men
of the college can do their part to
obviate a loss and the resulting
discouragement to the juniors. All
you have to do is to save up the
enormous sum of two dollars and
hand it over to the Business Man-
ager or whoever is selling the
books when you buy yours. Bear
in mind the fact that last year's
juniors were behind because of
broken promises to the extent of
eighty dollars. Much of this has
been collected since and we con-
sider them very lucky.' Another
year might not be so successful.
And all you men of the lower
classes remember that when your
own Reveille comes out you might
also like to have all the money in
from the rest of the college.
TIME TO QUIT
Truly, some college men differ
from grammar school boys only
in the length of their trousers.
The partial stacking of Ascension
which recently took place is suf-
ficient proof of the fact. Perhaps
college spirit is to blame for the
smearing of green paint by fresh-
men or undergraduates? with
no tangible purpose except the
wanton destruction of property.
If so, let's have a little less of the
glorious spirit and a little more
common sense and manhood.
.Stacking Ascension is getting mis-
erably stale. There is absolutely
no point to it. Let it die with the
rest of the "prep" school cus-tom- s-
L. B. D.
The Rev. C. C. Leman
The Rev. Clarence Croft Leman
Bexley '82, died at Wrinthrop, Ar-
kansas, Monday, March 2, at the
age of fifty-fiv- e. lie had been m
frail health for some time, but had
hoped to take up work in Okla-
homa. He became ill iu December
and never recovered sufficiently
to do further duty. Mr. Lemau
had done good service at Marietta,
Georgia, as Dean at the cathedral
at Quincy, Illinois, Christ Church,
Mobile, Alabama and later iu Ar-
kansas, Mississippi and Florida.
He was exceptionally effective in
the pulpit.
Filial Installment Paid
The following explains itself:
Irving, N. Y., March 25, '14.
Dr. L. B. Walton,
Dear Sir:
I received the check for $200,
the balance due me for coaching.
I thank you very much and wish
you all the success in your ath-
letics. I have a warm interest in
Kenyon and her team. Thanking
you again for your honest dealing,
I am, Sincerely
Bemus Pierce.
The Modern Drama
(Kindest Regards to Case Tech)
Act one a peaceful village scene,
A blacksmith shop and land-
scape screen,
The widow's son the gossips
tell
Is loved by Jane the village
belle.
A travelling man, who happens
there,
Persuades the village taaiden
fair,
With tales of city life so gay,
To spurn the honest country jay.
Act two a dark and dreary
night,
The maid is all prepared for
flight.
But when she hears the engine's
shrill.
She finds she loves the fanner
still.
The wrathful villain ere he flies,
Binds Jane upon the cardboard
ties,
The widow's son, by bare hair's
breadth,
Removes her from the jaws of
death.
Act three a nook beside the well,
The hero and the village belle.
She's sorry for the sad disgrace,
They linger in a long embrace.
Thus after being wooed and won.
-
Sweet Jane will wed the wid-
ow's son.
The villagers leave home and crop,
And come to see them blessed
by pop.
The Rev. Lester L. Riley, '7'
call toBex. '10, has accepted a
St. Paul's, Newport, Ky, and will
assume charge July 1- -
I j.ii ! i , -- -- n in
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Puff and Powder Club
For the past three years we have
heard nothing but knock, knock,
knock the Puff and Powder Club.
Now the time comes to give it a
boost. It is up to every man in
college to help the organization iu
every way possible and encourage
the members in their undertaking.
They have purchased Charles
HawtreyV'The Private Secre-
tary" and will present it on th.?
evening of May 9, during the fes-
tivities of Sophomore Hop. This
play was given by the Puff and
Powder Club in 190G and met with
great success. Mr. Tunks took the
leading part and his work was ad-
mired by all who witnessed the
presentation. Under his supervisi-
on there is no reason why the
production should not be as great
a success as it was eight years
ago.
All men who took part in the
try-out- s held last fall will be ex-
pected to come out for rehearsals
and give the Club their best sup-
port.
If the right kind of aid is forthc-
oming the play will be a success
and the Puff and Powder Club
WlH be put on the map once more.
Without this support it will be a
failure and the Kenyon dramatic
organization will be a thing of the
Past. It is up to all of the underg-
raduates to make it a success.
WiUard D. Robison, ex-'1- 0, was
married to Miss Genevieve Wald-ln- g
at Toledo, Thursday, April 2.
He is connected with the Toledo
Stone and Sand Glass Company.
CROMWELL COTTAGE, NEW EXECUTIVE MANSION
Nu Pi Kappa Banquet
In order to commemorate the re-
cent victory in the Stires debate,
a general jubilee was held by Nu
Pi Kappa, Friday evening, March
13, in the society hall. It was the
aim of the organization to make
of this gathering one of the "reg-
ular" old time meetings which Nu
Pi used to hold in the days long
gone by. The crowning feature of
the evening was an address by Dr.
Harrison on the subject of "Col-
lege Interest." Unquestionably
no more inspiring address has
been heard by college men this
year. The remainder of the pro-
gram was as follows :
Pending Reminiscences of Ed-
win M. Stanton B. L. Brown, '16
Debate "Resolved: That the
Dormitory System Should be
Abolished" Pro, W. II. F.stes,
'16, W. S. Jenkins, '14; Con, R. E.
Morton, '17, C. T. Hull, '14.
Essay The Inheritance of Ac-
quired Characters R. A. Houston.
'14.
Poem Nu Pi Kappa J. B.
Shaw, '16.
Critic's Report W. R. Kinder,
'14.
Following the program a light
lunch and smoker occurred, and
the evening ended with an in-
formal discussion of the subjects
treated in the program. The so-
ciety is well pleased over the out-
come of the event and plans to
continue such meetings at fre-
quent intervals.
Bruce P. Hall, ex-'1- 1, is now
in the cotton business as a mem-
ber of the firm of Clawson, Hall
& Company, El Centro, Cal.
"Fore"
Golf enthusiasts, fifteen strong,
have already organized for the
purpose of promoting the Scotch
national pastime. "Shrimp" Tay-ler- ,
'14, was chosen president and
Eric Tasman, '14, secretary-treasure- r.
The purchase of cups and
flags, the surveying of the course
and the addition of a couple of
holes constitute the program of
the club.
To Try Mission Work
Mission and charity work in
Cleveland will afford practical
experience to several Bexley stu-
dents this summer. Messrs. Car-hart- t,
Ilauck, Ilarkness, McMas-ter- s
and Don Wonders, will un-
dertake this work, which begins
July 6 and includes slum and hos-
pital visiting and a vacation Bible
school for children.
Alumni
The engagement of Miss Helen
Marie Smith, Ilarcourt '12, of
Cleveland, to Bartelle II. Rein-heime- r,
'11, of Bexley Hall, was
announced in the Cleveland pa-
pers of March 23. Congratula-
tions are extended.
Alfred L. Mclntyre, ex-'1- 2, and
Mrs. M. YvT. Kingsley of Cleveland
were married in New York on
Monday, March 9. "Mac" is
now in business in Sewickley,
Penn.
President Peirce Returns
President and Mrs. W. F.
Peirce returned to the Hill after a
three months' European tour.
Tuesday, March 24. They spent
most of their vacation in Italy,
and both assert that the rest has
been eminently beneficial.
Page Five
Shakespeare Eclipsed
At a recent session of the course
known as "English Ten," Dr. W.
P. Reeves announced that, in or-
der to appreciate the difficulties
confronting the immortal Bard of
Avon, each student was to write
a short play based upon a plot
which he outlined. The given ele-
ments include two college janitors,
several students and an irate fa-
ther visiting Kenyon to verify or
disprove rumors to the effect that
his son is leading a gay life. The
less important motives were left to
the originality of the budding
Beaumonts.
When, a week later, the plays
were publicly inflicted on the
class, no end of amusement was af-
forded to those in attendance or
listening at the door. The plot
coincided more or less with the
personal experiences of a major-
ity of the students, and every-
body managed to include a bit of
the Wordsworth course in the
play. Dr. Reeves has always con-
tended that the basis of humor is
contrast, and according to that he
surely struck a rich vein.
Guess Who This Is
(Clipped from Miami Student)
Dear Unc :
I hear that men are wearing
pleated shirts with frills this
spring. Do you think I should get
some ? Miami is not very metro-
politan, you know, and do you
think it would cause undue com-
ment? Yours, Marcus.
Cheer up, Marcus, and go ahead.
You have them educated where
they expect anything now. Uncle.
Page Six
Bedell Lectures
(Continued from Page 1)
from monastic orders. Basil was
noted for his "Rules" which em-
phasized social duty, as well as for
his strong championship of ortho-
doxy against the Arians. Gregory,
on the other hand, was a noted
preacher and possessed great elo-
quence. While these men were ad-
vancing the cause of holy living
in the east, three saints, Martin,
Cassian and Jerome, were carry-
ing on a similar work in the west.
Indeed, the first of the trio has
rightly been called the Anthony
of the west. Men were attracted
to him by his holy acts and he was
instrumental in founding a large
monastery at Poictiers. He af,
terward became bishop of Tours.
Cassian was a great teacher and
brought in some of the methods
from the east. He also traveled
in Egypt and described the mon-
astic life there. In his "Colla-
tions" the theory of Christian
monasticism is fully treated. Je-
rome was not only famous as a
monk but also for his many writ-
ings. As western monasticism
stood more for reform than did
the eastern, it was only natural
that much literature of a reform-
ing nature should appear. Jerome
denounced marriage life as a state
of sin inconsistent with holiness,
and wrote invectives against the
women of Rome for using gypsum
on their faces, rouge on their lipa
and antimony on their eyebrows.
He held everything fair in a bat-
tle of debate, though he was forced
. to retract some of his views. It
was stated that he set an exam-
ple which poisoned the whole
stream of controversy.
The lectures on the second day
dealt with the church of the Greek
court, with the leading spirit
Chrysostom and the church of the
Latin court in which Ambrose was
the dominant factor. Chrysostom
was a native of Antioch and his
early life was greatly influenced
by his two teachers, Libarius, a
pagan who taught him to be a
great orator, and Theodorus, a
Christian, from whom he learned
to be a saint Early in life he prac-
ticed asceticism to such an unrea-
sonable extent that his health was
impaired. After returning from
four years of this life he preached
in Antioch, reviling the inhabit
ants who had been led into paths
of immorality.
. For ten years after the trouble
between the Emperor Theodosius
and the city of Antioch, brought
about by its insulting treatment
of its ruler, Chrysostom preached
repentance to the people and suc-
ceeded to a large extent in re-
deeming the inhabitants of the
city. Then he became bishop of
Constantinople, though much
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Why
You
Should Worry !
flip
If you are not putting Velvet in that pipe of yours
you are not getting all the law allows you are not
getting that rare "smoothness" for which Velvet is
famous your are not getting the pleasure of its superb
mellowness and flavor you are not enjoying its cool,
slow-burnin- g delightfulness and you are not getting
all the companionship that's possible. -- Therefore,
why worry along without " Velvet " ?
Your dealer has it!
against his will, and grew ex-
tremely unpopular with the clergy
by his attempts to separate the
church from the laxity and indif-
ference of the court. lie gained
friends among the poor but the
aristocracy regarded him as an
enemy, and by degrees he became
so unpopular that he was expelled.
His expulsion lasted but a few
months and he was again rein-
stated. But this was not to last
long, for soon a new pretext was
found by which to eject him, and
he was sent into exile. He ap
pealed to the bishops of Milan,
Rome and Aquileia, but this
availed nothing and he was forced
to spend his remaining years in
the lonely town of Pityus in the
Pontus, where he died in 407. He
had no successor but was the last
of the great bishops of Constanti-
nople. The court had conquered
and the church was wholly subject
to it.
Nor was the church of the Lat-
in court without its difficulties.
Here Ambrose, who had been chos-
en bishop in a most peculiar and
interesting manner, was working
persistently and diligently against
the evils which threatened the
church. Time and space do not
permit a lengthy discussion of the
affair but the most important fact
to be remembered is the penance
which Ambrose forced Theodosius
to perform for the massacre of the
Thessalonians, a slaughter which
had been carried on at the insti-
gation of this emperor. In doing
this Ambrose won a distinct vic-
tory for the church by setting his
own righteous life against the spir
it of the world.
The careful selection of words
and the pleasing expression used
by Dean Hodges made each one
of the lectures not only easy to
understand but vitally interesting.
The subject matter was so treated
that one could almost imagine
himself dealing with present day
facts instead of those which hap-
pened sixteen centuries ago. The
keen sense of humor possessed by,
the speaker was apparent in the
numerous stories which contrib-
uted to make the lectures long
10c TINS
to be remembered by those who
had the pleasure of attending
them.
Interdivision Basketball
The close of the interdivisiou
basketball schedule brought the
championship to Middle Division
No. 1, it being the most consistent
and best trained team in th
league. East Division was the
runner-up- , followed by North
Ilanna, Middle No. 2, South
Ilanna No. 1, West Wing, East
Wing and South Ilanna No. 2.
Throne-limi- t the race mucn in
terest was taken which was mark
ed by friendly rivalry between W
Following is
tabulated standing of teams at
the close of the season:
i. "DiT
Team Won iosb t
Middle No. 1 6 1
East Division 5 2
Middle No. 2 5 2
North Ilanna 5 2
S. Ilanna No. 1 3 4
West Wing 2 5
East Wing 1 6
S. Ilanna No. 2 1 6
R57
.714
.714
.714
.428
.285
.143
.143
A "Spring" Thought
New Shoes
Put in action will guide you to see
our Nobby Showing of Correct
Footwear for men. We bid you
a cordial welcome at our store and
promise you there'll be no regrets.
Howard Spitzer
Knox County's Biggest Value
Giving Shoe Dealer.
MOUNT VERNON
1 1 South Main Stieet
Easter-Wee- k Campaign
(Continued from Page 1)
high or preparatory schools may
be assigned for visitation. By this
means the President will be en-
abled to secure accurate data for
mailing of literature, alumni co-
operation can be enlisted and the
state will be covered in an effect-
ive way. After Dr. Peirce's ad-
dress the Assembly voted unani-
mously on Mr. Houston's resolut-
ion of endorsement.
Coach R. L. Mathews urged a
large squad at spring football
practice, and also called for bet-
ter attendance in baseball and
track. He announced the college
authorities' willingness to share
the cost of repairing the diamond,
and pointed out that mere finan-
cial support cannot shape a good
team from a small squad of
Non-Commission-
ed Officers
All of the men who took the
"non-com.-
" examinations given to
Battery D., Ohio Field Artillery,
at Mt. Vernon passed with high
grades, and each is now a corpor-
al. The college officers are Paul
0. Keicher, of Bexley, Robt. F.
McDowell, '16, and "Cam" Meek-
er, '17.
Seventeen members of the Bat-
tery took the examinations, and
from this number twelve were suc-
cessful. There were seventy quest-
ions altogether, of which fifty
were written and twenty oral.
The test was divided into four
Parts, concerning drill regulations,
the care of horses, sanitation and
the operation of the three-inc- h
field gun.
You may think
This is poetry, but
It isn't.
The printer just
Set it up this way to
Fool you.
Northwestern has a man seven
feet three and a half inches tall on
lts basketball team. Ex.
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Seventeen Year Locusts
(Continued from Page 1)
son, and did not see any of them
there nor beyond. But all the
way from here to Akron they
were to be seen and heard, and
the woods in midsummer looked
sear and brown because of their
depredations.
Some time about the first of
June the cicadas will begin to
come crawling up out of the
ground late iu the afternoon and
in the evening, leaving behind
them a hole big enough to put
your little finger in. In some
places the ' ground will become
honeycombed by these holes. The
repulsive creatures will make
straight for a tree, and will go
up the trunk a little way, or per
haps stop at the bottom, and will
then split their backs open and
come crawling out of themselves,
much improved in looks and how
supplied with wings.' After tak-
ing a reasonable length of time to
dry off and to get familiar with
their new personalities, they will
go flying up into the trees, hav-
ing indeed the time of their lives.
It will be a very vivid time for a
week or two, and the noise will be
astonishing. Several million of
them will all get to going in
rhythm, and will make the woods
throb and ring. ft is said that
the males alone make the noise,
and that the females are deaf. This
latter provision of nature is cer-
tainly a beneficent one, and quite
undeserved, for it is the females
that make the most trouble. They
select some little twig of new
wood, at the end of a branch,
make a slit in it, and therein de-
posit their eggs. In due time the
leaves of the little twig turn
brown and die, the eggs hatch,
and the infant cicadas come
tumbling to the ground. They
are provided with legs which an-
swer for them all the purposes of
a steam shovel, so they immediate-
ly dig down into the earth, not to
be seen again for seventeen years.
When the eggs have been laid
the mission of the parent cicadas
has been fulfilled and they die.
Seventeen years ago at com-
mencement time the middle path
was, in places, almost covered
with them, dead and dying. One
had to avoid stepping on them,
and they were swept into piles and
burned, making a very unpleasant
smell.
Many of the oak trees looked
dead, for the terminal twigs, bear-
ing the leaves, were dead, and the
leaves were brown. To a young
is serious andtree such injury
may be fatal ; but so far as I know
all the large trees survived seven-
teen years ago. I am apprehens-
ive about the thousands of young
trees which have been set out in
the Kenyon woods during the
past few years. Let us hope that
the crop of cicadas whose begin-
nings I saw in 1897 has had a
hard time of it down in the ground
and may emerge next June scanty
in number and chastened in spirit.
G. F. S.
Reveille Goes to Press
The 1914 Reveille has gone to
press after a siege of grinding
work on the part of the Board,
and although much has been al-
ready said in these columns about
it, a little more now will not be
out of place as the final comment.
It will not be so elaborate a
book in outward appearance as
last year 's, for a leather cover was
too expensive. It will be bound
in stiff cloth so that it can be put
on end on a bookshelf. A simple
geometrical design is to bt
stamped on the cover, which will
recall last year's book.
In contents, there will be a dif-
ference even though there can be
little variation from one year to
another. All the societies and or-
ganizations have to be put in with
a write-u- p and a list of members.
This is felt to be an essential part
of the book, but as nobody ever
reads it, it has been condensed as
much as possible.
The space given to the various
classes and the personnel of the
college has been increased by re-
verting to the old system of put-
ting the "sketch" of the members
of the two upper classes with their
pictures and honors. In addition
to this, "sketches" of the men in
the two lower classes have been
inserted, for it was felt that they
had just as much right to be im-
mortalized when freshmen and
sophomores as when juniors and
seniors. To the originality of this
idea the Board lays no claim, as it
would have been used last year
had space permitted.
The last Collegian said that
"there will be a complete literary
section, different from any Re-
veille that has ever been pub-
lished." This statement may be
true, but does not signify what the
author meant. There will be one
complete section of sixteen pages
which will be different but about
which the editor cared to say
nothing more.
Due to unavoidable delays in
the art department, the Reveille
will not be out April 20 as was
first specified, but it will appear
not later than the first few days
of May. The Board will appreci-
ate it highly if every man in col-
lege will save up two dollars with
which to pay for his own copy on
the arrival of the books.
Legal action has been completed
so that the University of Wooster
(Ohio) will be known hereafter as
Wooster College Ex.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Kenyon Views and Post Cards
Fancy Groceries
Chase Ave.
Hardware
Gambier
Freshmen Banquet
The class of 1917 held the first '
annual banquet at the Bakery,
Saturday, March 14, with an at-
tendance of forty-fiv- e "frosh." Ed
O'Rourke presided as symposiarch
and between college songs called
for the following toasts:
"1917 in Athletics". . . .R. J. Doll
"A Change in the Outlook"..
F. B. Shanef '
"1917's Class Spirit"
J. S. Trottman
"Hazing, Past and Present".. :
W. C. Gilger
Impromptu responses were also
made by Messrs. C. J. Ader, F. R.
Cross, S. J. Davies, W. Kerber, E.
E. Theobald, F. S. Weida and D.
Worthington. The session ad-
journed at a late hour with the
Thrill, and the freshmen returned
to the dorms to find their beds
stacked by heartless Sophs.
Episcopalians Have a Majority
One of those profound, serious
discussions wras going on the other
day, when someone dug up the
hoary question, "Would not more
men come to Kenyon if the school
were non-denominationa- l?" As
this question has been settled so
many times to the complete satis-
faction of those who did the set-
tling, it is not the purpose here to
argue pro or con.
However, as a result of this
stimulus, a complete canvas of the
college was made to determine
just what churches the undergrad-
uate body belong to, the following
interesting figures showing the re-
sult :
Episcopalian 58, Presbyterian
15, Methodist 13, Congregational
7, Roman Catholic 3, Lutheran 2,
Baptist 1, Disciple 1, United Breth-
ren 1, Reformed 1, no church affili-
ations 1.
From these figures it will be
seen that there are more Episco-
palians on the Hill than all other
denominations combined, a fact
which vindicates the Ohio clergy,
who are generally considered by
undergraduates as apathetic to-
ward Kenyon.
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Basketball Review
(Continued from Page 3)
game was by all odds the roughest
that has been played at Rosse Hall
in a number of years, the fouls
being so numerous that it was dif-
ficult for the scorers to keep ac-
count of them. Every Kenyon
man was a star in contributing to
the victory. For Ohio, Palmer de-
serves mention for the clean
game he played.
Kenyon Pos. , Ohio
Schafer,
Prosser It. F, Love
Clements L. F. . . McReynolds
Shireman C Schaf fler
Snyder R. G. .....Palmer
T-asma-
n L. G. . . Finsterwald
Field goals : Kenyon, Schafer
6, Shireman 6, Snyder 3, Clements
2. Ohio, McReynolds 5, Love 4,
Palmer 3, Schaf fler. Foul Goals:
Kenyon, Schafer 4. Ohio, Love 3.
Basketball Captain
Immediately after the Ohio
game, which closed the basketball
season, J. D. Clements, '17, was
elected captain for the next year,
and for the first time in many
years a sophomore will lead Ken-
yon 's basketball tossers. Clem-
ents hails from the Hoosier state,
where he was all-scholas- tic for-
ward, and his playing this year
has been a revelation. "Clem"
has a cool head, is a hard work-
er and an excellent shot, and the
captain of the 1915 Kenyon
basketball team should be one of
the bast forwards in the Ohio
conference.
Childs Praises Kenyon Team
The following letter from Coach
C. C. Childs of Wooster was re-
ceived too late for onr last num-
ber. The writer praises in no
small way the excellent work of
Kenyon's team in the game at
Severance Gymnasium.
March 11, 1914
Editor-in-Chie- f, Collegian, Ken-
yon College, Gambier, Ohio :
Dear Sir: The excellent play-
ing of the Kenyon basketball team
with Wooster here last Saturday
was quite the reverse of form
shown by her basketball teams
the past few years. This is
most gratifying to those interest
ed in the College on the Hill. The
game with Wooster was the big
letter game of the season, and
there was an elimination contest
among the guards to see who
should play Schafer. It is felt
by those who have followed the
sport at Wooster this year that
this man has the brightest pros-
pects of any amateur in Ohio. lie
bested Wooster single handed and
his style of throwing fouls is the
same easy and scientific sort that
makes him so successful with the
field goals. The Kenyon guards
are all great in-fighte- rs and give
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fin " i' ,
ample encouragement to the for-
wards at all times. There are no
advantages of the center position
that Shireman does not take,
although we had expected that he
would be the great basket maker
against us. The ability of the
Kenyon men to dig out the ball
was marked, and the vitality of
the whole team allowed the
double defense style in which the
team was so well coached by Mr.
Mathews.
Yours truly,
C. C. CHILDS,
Director of Athletics,
v oosier college.
Baseball Prospects
The first call for baseball candi-
dates brought out a squad of over
twenty men and with most of last
year's team back Kenyon should
put a very creditable nine in the
field. The veterans of the squad
are Captain Carr, center field,
High Moor, a reliable boxman,
Wonders, Monroe and Weather-head- ,
infield, and Zint and Pros
This is not "a-long-time-a- go" story
"Distinctively
Individual"
aofori5
A few years ago we made up a cigarette
from the purest and choicest of tobacco
our thought was, who shall we give them
to first senators clubmen sportsmen
college men ? We sold the first Fatima Cig-
arettes in the College towns well, you all
know their phenomenal success. Today
more Fatima Cigarettes are sold in this
country than any other brand 1
Plain package best quality twenty
cigarettes.
It? rtrn
I TURKISH BLEND
CIGARETTES
ser in the outfield. In addition
to these men, there seems to be a
wealth ol material in the follow,
ing men who are trying out for
various positions: D. R. Smith,
Estes, Roach, Schafer, Clements,
Eckerle, Holt, Shireman, Welch,
Forker, Nicholson, Kerber and
remis.
As baseball at Kenyon seems to
be on trial for its existence it is
to be hoped that the support of
every man can be enlisted in
order to retain the national game
as a branch of Kenyon athletics.
Tennis
In tennis we find "Bill" Jenkins
and High Moore of last year's
team ready for action and as
Albright. Schafer and Zint are ex-
ceptionally good players we may
expect some good matches this
spring. Witli practice and train-
ing our court artists should be able
to put up a game that will recall
the days of Marty, Beatty and
Manchester. The manager is at
work on a schedule that will bring
1
I - m
a number of good teams to the
Hill. New nets have been pu-
rchased and the courts will be
placed in the best possible
Interdivision Track
Iu hope of developing a rep
resentative track team Coach
Mathews has announced that
teams from the various divisions
will compete in a track meet
which will be held some time m
the spring. Training and pra-
ctice have already begun and much
interest is being taken in antic-
ipation of the event. If the men
respond, and sufficient interest is
taken, the coach has announced
his intention of scheduling dual
meets with other colleges. Track
seems to be on the wane at Ke-
nyon and each division is urged to
support the coach's proposition.
The Rev. Geo. P- - Atwater,
Bex. '99, and the Rev. Thos.
K-Ilazzar-
d,
lted
ex- - '95, Bex. '99,
the Hill last week.
